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Abstract
Selfie behavior is most commonly seen in adolescents and is growing trend among them. In this regard
the study ‘selfies taking and posting behavior among adolescents’ was conducted in higher secondary.
The findings of the study regarding selfies taken weekly revealed that out of 150 study subject 15
(10%) study subjects do not takes selfies, and 135 (90%) takes selfies in which 113 (83.7%) takes
selfies in between 1-10 weekly, 22 (16.3%) of study subjects takes more than 10 selfies weekly. Mean
and SD score of number of selfies taken weekly by study subjects was 7.99 ± 10.443, Median was 6.64,
range was 100, Minimum score was 0.00 and maximum score was 34.00.
The findings of the study also revealed that among 135 (90%) subject which takes selfies, 41 (27.3%)
takes selfies per day in which 33 (22%) takes in between 1-10 number of selfies and 8 (5.33%) takes
more than 10 selfies, and 94 (62.7%) takes selfies every week in which 80 (53.3%) takes in between 110 number of selfies and 14 (9.7%) takes more than 10 selfies.
The findings of study regarding selfies posted weekly revealed that out of 150 study subject 129 (79%)
do not posts selfies and 31 (21%) posts selfies in which 16 (51.6%) posts selfies in between 1-10, 15
(48.4%) post more than 10 selfies weekly. The Mean and SD score of Number of Selfies posted weekly
by study subjects was 2.10 ± 5.403 Median was 1.16, range was 34, Minimum score was 0.00 and
maximum score was 34.
The findings of study revealed that among 31 (21%) post selfies in which 2 (1%) posts in between 1-10
number of selfies and none of the study subject post more than 10 selfies, and 29 (19.3%) post selfies
every week in which 14 (9.3%) post in between 1-10 number of selfies. 15 (10%) posts more than 10
selfies.
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Introduction
Although the selfie signifies a sense of human agency (i.e.it is a photograph one knowingly
takes of oneself, often shown to other humans), selfies are created, displayed, distributed,
tracked, and monetized through an assemblage of non-human agents. The politics of this
assemblage renders the selfie generally considered merely a quotidian gesture of immediacy
and co-presence into a constant reminder that once anything enters digital space, it instantly
becomes part of the infrastructure of the digital super public, outliving the time and place in
which it was original produced, viewed, or circulated. It is perhaps for this reason that selfies
function both as a practice of everyday life and as the object of politicizing discourses about
how people ought to represent, document, and share their behaviours.
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Review literature
 Gaddala A, Kumar H, Rajamouli KJ, Pusphalatha C [33] in 2017 conducted a study on
Various Effects of Internet and Selfie dependence among Undergraduate Medical
Students of Chalmeda Anand Rao Institute of Medical Sciences (CAIMS) Karimnagar,
Telangana. The findings revealed that all the students use internet for educational
purpose of which most of them rely on Wikipedia 67%, 3% journals and scholars. 24%
are normal, mild 61%, 15% moderate to severe internet dependence was found. Usage of
what's app was 97% and 67% of what’s app users complains it affects their rest time.
77% of the study sample takes 1 to 2 selfies per day. Risking for selfies was found to be
7% and there was significant association observed between selfie and internet
dependence (P< 0.05).
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Mohan P, Sunda S, Dubey P [34] in 2017 conducted a
study on Selfitis as Selfie Craze and Addiction all over
India. A sample of 200 participated. The present study
found out the prevalence of selfitis among the
respondents. Salience of study identified various factors
responsible for selfie craze to ‘Selfitis’. It was found
that spending more time to get perfect selfie has 52%
significant impact on the selfie taking tendency, which
contributes to the addiction of selfie for getting a perfect
one. Selfies as part of daily routine has 62%
significance on selfie taking. Being selfie as part of
daily routine also results in over taking of selfies.
Making various facial styles to get a good selfie has
54% impact on selfie taking behavior. To make
different facial styles selfie users take different number
of selfies to choose a better one. 62% significant impact
of self-esteem on selfie taking tendency plays an
important role in the widespread of selfie era and selfie
culture.
Yue Z, Toh Z, Stefanone MA [35] in 2017 conducted a
study on Individual and Platform Differences in Selfie
Taking and Sharing Behavior at University Buffalo. A
sample of 334 was taken. In the study, researcher
outline links between traditional media consumption
and new media use, and explicate specific dimensions
of the selfie including aesthetic appeal and picture
composition. Individual differences - including
contingencies of self-worth, attachment insecurity
levels, and life satisfaction- were used to explain taking
and sharing behavior. Results show that the appearancebased contingency of self-worth, whereby individuals
peg their self-esteem to their looks, explains individual
focus on image and selfies. In addition, Snapchat is a
significantly more popular platform for sharing selfies,
as opposed to Facebook. Surprisingly, men take and
share more selfies, compared to women.
Diefenbach S and Christoforakos L [6] in 2017
conducted a study on Exploration of psychological
functions of selfies in Self-presentation, in Germany,
Austria and Switzerland. The number of sample was
238 which were in age group of 16 to 63 years.
Findings revealed that Participants’ reports on their own
selfie-taking behavior showed that a considerable part
of participants was regularly taking selfies, however,
with different levels of positive affect related to it.
Further it revealed that the experienced positivity while
taking selfies differed depending on individually
preferred self-presentation strategies. Participants who
habitually use self-promotion and/or self-disclosure as
strategies of self-presentation appeared as the most
passionate about selfies. And for them, selfies may
form a welcome opportunity for supporting their
naturally preferred self-presentational behavior. In line
with this, the most (62%) agreed benefit of selfies was
self-staging. Other positive aspects such as
independence, meaning, and relatedness, received lower
agreement, and were only acknowledged by small parts
(8–14%) of the sample. In contrast, a much higher part
of participants (62–67%) declared agreement for
potential negative consequences, such as selfies
creating an illusionary world and threats to self-esteem.
The vast majority (82%) declared they would like to see
more usual pictures instead of selfies in social media.



Thus, though (occasionally) being part of the selfie
culture themselves, it was found that there is also a
sense of reflection that more non-selfie pictures could
be desirable.
Karwowski M and Brzeski A [7] in 2017 conducted a
study on selfies and the creative self in Poland. A total
of 292 Polish adults participated in this 2-weeks diary
study. In the study, data from those participants was
used who kept the diary active for no less than a week
out of 14 days (M = 11.68 days, SD = 1.43, range 7–14
days) and were active Facebook users, i.e., declared
using Facebook on these days with at least minimal
activity every day. The obtained effect was large, 64%
of the variability in selfying was located within rather
than between individuals. Day-to-day changes in
creative activity explained a significant proportion of
selfying. At the same time, intelligence was negatively
linked to the intensity of selfie posting and moderated
the relationship between creative achievements and
selfying

Methodology
The research design selected for this study is Non
Experimental Correlational Research Design. In the present
study self-structured questionnaire of number of selfies
taken and posted.
Sample and sampling technique
A sample is a portion of the population that represents the
entire population. Thus, it is a subset of the population.
Sampling technique defines the process of selecting
representative elements of the population with which to
conduct a study [65].
The sample for the present study comprised of 150
adolescent. The non-probability purposive sampling
technique was adopted to select the sample for the present
study. The sample size was disproportionate to the total
population. In this type of sampling, researcher selects the
sample elements due to convenient accessibility and
proximity to the researcher.
Data collection tool and technique
Data collection tool or instrument is a device used to
measure the concept of interest in a research project that a
researcher uses to collect data.
In the present study the data collection tool used was
 Demographic Performa of adolescents.
 Structured questionnaire on number of selfies taken and
posted.
Analysis
The number of selfies taken and posted by adolescents of
higher secondary school
Table 1: Distribution of study subjects according to the selfies
taken and not taken by adolescents of higher secondary school
Soura
Group
Number of study subject
Frequency Percentage
n1a
Who have Taken selfie (n1a)
135
90%
n1b Who have Not taken selfies (n1b)
15
10%
Total
150
100%
(N = 150)
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Fig 1: Number of study subject who takes selfie or not takes selfie

Percentage distribution of study subjects according to
the selfies taken and not taken by adolescents of higher
secondary school Soura
Table & Fig shows 135 (90%) of study samples took selfies
weekly, 15 (10) of study sample took more than selfies
weekly (N = 150).
Table 2: Distribution of number of selfies taken weekly by study
subject in group n1a n1a = 135
Number of selfies taken weekly Frequency (f) Percentage (%)
1- 10
113
83.7
>10
22
16.3
Total
135
100

Fig 3: Number of study subject who posts selfie or do not posts
selfie

Percentage distribution of study subjects according to
the according to the selfies posted and not posted by
adolescents of higher secondary school Soura
Table and Fig shows 31 (21%) of study samples post selfies
weekly, 129 (79%) of study sample do not post selfies
weekly (N = 150)
Table 4: Distribution of number of selfies posted weekly by study
subject in group n2a n2a = 31
Number of selfies posted
weekly
1- 10
>10
Total

Fig 2: Number of selfies taken weekly

Frequency
(f)
16
15
31

Percentage
(%)
51,6
48.4
100

Percentage distribution of study subject according
number of selfies taken weekly by study subject in group
n1a
Table and Fig shows 113 (83%) of study samples took
selfies weekly, 22 (16.3) of study sample took more than
selfies weekly (n1a = 135).
Table 3: Distribution of study subjects according to the selfies
posted and not posted by adolescents of higher secondary school
Soura
Group
Number of study subject
Frequency Percentage
(n2a)
Who have posted selfies (n2a)
31
21%
(n2b) Who have not posted selfies (n2b)
129
79%
Total
150
100%
(N = 150)
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Percentage distribution of study subject according
number of selfies posted weekly by study subject in
group n2a: Table & Fig shows 16 (51.6%) of study samples

post selfies weekly, 15 (48.3) of study sample post more
than selfies weekly.

Table 5: Distribution of study subjects according to the number of selfies taken and posted
Number of selfies taken weekly
0
1-10
>10
Total
Number of Selfies posted weekly
0
1-1 0
>10
Total

Frequency (f)
15
113
22
150
Frequency (f)
119
16
15
150

Percentage (%)
10
75
14
100
Percentage (%)
79.4
10.7
10
100

N = 150

Fig 5: Percentage distribution of study subjects according to the number of selfies taken and posted

Table and Fig: shows that 15 (10%) study subjects don’t
take selfies, 113 (75.3%) takes selfies in between 1-10
weekly, 22 (14.7%) of study subjects takes more than 10

selfies weekly, 119 (79.3%) do not post selfies,16 (10.7%)
post selfies in between 1-10,15 (10%) post more than 10
selfies weekly.

Table 6: Descriptive statistic of study subjects according to number of selfies taken and posted weekly by study subjects
S. No.
1
2
N = 150

Number of selfies
Taken Weekly
Posted Weekly

Mean ± SD
7.99 ± 10.443
2.10 ± 5.403

Median
6.64
1.16

Table (shows that the Mean and SD score of number of
selfies taken weekly by study subjects was 7.99 ± 10.443,
Median was 6.64, range was 100, Minimum score was 0.00
and maximum score was 34.00. The Mean and SD score of

Max
100
34

Min
0
0

Range
100
34

Number of Selfies posted weekly by study subjects was 2.10
± 5.403 Median was 1.16, range was 34, Minimum score
was 0.00 and maximum score was 34.

Fig 6: Distribution of study subjects according to their mean score, SD
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Table 7: Frequency and percentage distribution of responses of study subjects in each item of selfie taken and posted. N = 150
Item No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Self-structured questioner related to selfies taken and posted
Item
Responses
Yes
Do you take selfies?
No
Yes
Do you take selfies every day?
No
1-10
How many Selfies do you take every day
>10
Yes
Do you take selfies every week?
No
1-10
How many Selfies do you every week
>10
Yes
Do you post selfies?
No
Yes
Do you post selfies on social media every day?
No
1-10
How many Selfies do you post every day
>10
Yes
Do you post selfies on social media every week?
No
1-10
How many Selfies do you post every week
>10
All the time
Sometimes
How often do you use social media per day?
Once or Twice
Never
Love them
They are Okay
What is your usual attitude toward selfies taken by
others?
I don't care
Hate them
I don’t take
It is entertaining
Why do you take selfies?
to pass time
Any other reason
I don't post
To show how good looking I am
Why do you post selfies on social media?
To get positive comments and likes
Any Others reason

Frequency (f) Percentage (%)
135
90%
15
10%
41
27.%
109
73%
33
22%
8
5.3%
94
62%
57
38%
80
53.3
14
9.4
31
21%
119
79%
2
1%
148
99%
2
1%
0
0%
29
19%
121
81%
14
9.3%
15
10%
21
14%
57
38%
50
33%
22
15%
29
19%
37
25%
71
47%
13
9%
13
9%
78
52%
37
25%
22
15%
111
74%
13
9%
22
15%
4
3%

Fig 8: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “Do you take selfies every day?”

Fig 7: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “Do you take selfies?”
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Fig 9: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “How many selfies you take every day?”

Fig 13: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “Do you post selfies every day?”

Fig 14: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “How many selfies do you post every day?”

Fig 10: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “Do you take selfies every week?”

Fig 15: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “Do you post selfies every week?”

Fig 11: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “How many selfies you take every week?”

Fig 16: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “How many selfies you post every week?”

Fig 12: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “Do you post selfie?”
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Conclusion
The findings of the study regarding selfies taken revealed
that15 (10%) study subjects don’t take selfies, 113 (75%)
takes selfies in between 1-10 weekly, 22 (14%) of study
subjects takes more than 10 selfies weekly. Mean and SD
score of number of selfies taken weekly by study subjects
was 7.99 ± 10.443, Median was 6.64, range was 100,
Minimum score was 0.00 and maximum score was 34.00.
The findings of study regarding selfies posted revealed that
16 (10.6%) post selfies in between 1-10, 15 (10%) post
more than 10 selfies weekly. Mean and SD score of Number
of Selfies posted weekly by study subjects was 2.10 ± 5.403
Median was 1.16, range was 34, Minimum score was 0.00
and maximum score was 34.
Fig 17: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “How often do you use social media per day?”

Fig 18: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “What is your usual attitude towards selfies taken
by others?”

Fig 19: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “Why do you take selfies?”

Fig 20: Percentage distribution of study subject according to their
responses to item “Why do you post selfies on social media?”
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